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We have been fortunate to 
have been able to attend a 
couple of shows this summer 

and also get the cars out for some local 
journeys, but we have really missed 
the social side of club membership. 

We did also manage a short, socially-
distanced committee meeting with a 
few members, but it felt very strange 
without the usual handshakes and 
hugs!

As I was finalising this magazine for 
printing, the government announced 
the blanket ‘rule of six’. Therefore I 
suggest you check with local contacts 
to see if any publicised meetings and 
events are still able to go ahead. 
 
If the Classic Car Show at the NEC 
goes ahead in November, I may see 
you there. Look on the rear cover for 
our exclusive club discount code and 
also the stand details.
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Wolseley windscreen  
COVID-19 protector
Michael Seaword [7273]

Another Twitter find... this 
was posted by Alice Lyons 
of Heart’s Desire, Sligo 

coffee shop. They’ve repurposed a 
Wolseley windscreen to make the 
counter COVID-safe. A very stylish 
alternative to the usual perspex!

Bermuda mystery John Coley [7417]

I have just bought a 1970 Wolseley 1300 MkII  (BYX24H) in Bermuda Blue 
with black interior. Whilst I have some history in the form of MOTs and 
bills, there are gaps in ownership, which intrigue me, as the locations vary 

so much. Can anyone supply a bit more information to fill the gaps?

Between March 1992 and April 2010, the MOTs were issued in and around 
Fareham and Winchester in Hampshire. From February 2011 to after April 
2013, the MOTs are for the Leighton Buzzard area. In April 2014 through to 
April 2017, the MOTs are from Kirkaldy and Brechin in Fife.

Gavin Whitehead from West Yorkshire bought the car on 14 September 2018.  
He did a lot of mechanical work including recon steering rack and new CV 
joints, and I have a single MOT for 2 October 2019, issued near Leeds, and the 
car then appears for Auction at Matthewsons in November 2019.

The latest MOT was issued on 24 June 2020 in Nottingham, where I bought 
the car from Craner Classics on 14 August. I know that Dick Peters must have 
owned it at some time as there’s an article by him about 1300s with the car’s 
photo shown as his own on the Wolseley Register website. Can anyone let me 
have any more of the history, please?
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Looking back at 1990s events with MG Car Club
Warren Marsh [6453]

This first photo was taken at the 
MG Car Club ‘Magnettes and 
Steam’ show at Buckfastleigh 

Station, Easter 1994. The cream 1961 
Wolseley 6/110 (PYU 628F) was owned 
by Peter Davey in the 1990s. He is still 
a good friend of mine and lives only one 
mile away from me. He tells me that 
the car was used by John Hall of Lansdowne Models (Bath) as a basis for their 
1:43 diecast model. It was produced in two versions: civilian white or Police 
livery black. I do have a copy of the white version here, if anyone wants it.

The others were taken at the MGCC and 
Magnette Register summer event at Totteridge 
Farm near Wootton Rivers, Wiltshire in July 
1996. A display was made of five Gerald 
Palmer cars: a Jowett Javelin, Wolseley 

4/44 (Val Foster), 
MG ZA Magnette, 
a Wolseley Six-
Ninety (Roger Holmes) and Riley Pathfinder.

Gerald Palmer himself (centre) is pictured admiring 
Val’s 4/44. Wolseley Register Six-Ninety technical 
adviser Geoff Bennett is on the left. Geoff remembers: 
“The event was organised to celebrate Gerald’s 
birthday. In a speech, he said he was gratified that 
so many enthusiasts were keen to preserve his cars 
and keep them in such tip-top condition. The Jowett 
owner thanked Gerald for designing a car which had 
given him so much enjoyment. Gerald passed away 
shortly after that event.”
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John Brindley memorial award

Although we know much of 2020 has seen a limit on ‘unecessary journeys’ 
and a scarcity of shows and events, we will still be awarding the annual 
John Brindley memorial trophy. From entries received, the member who 

has covered the most miles in 2020 will be presented with the award at our 
AGM next year. 

There’s still time to clock up some more miles before the winter draws in, 
but you have to be in it to win it... Simply send the following details to the 
Editor, Amy Egan ( 0121 475 9629  editor@thewolseleyregister.com) before  
28 February 2021:

Total mileage covered between 1 January and 31 December 2020 y
Details of your Wolseley(s) – this can be the total mileage of your entire  y
fleet!
A flavour of how you clocked up the miles – do you use your Wolseley as an  y
everyday car, or perhaps you did most of it in one big trip?

Looking for somewhere to get 2021 off to a 
flying start? Join us for our spring Tour!

Join your fellow club members at the premier venue in the beautiful 
Yorkshire Dales for The Fat Lamb Spring Tour 16-18 April 2021. This 
pub is filled with motoring memorabilia, including a Wolseley radiator 

grille, so don’t delay, book today, and we will see you next year!

The Fat Lamb at Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria (CA17 4LL) is situated in the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park and a short drive form the Lake District. This 
friendly four-star inn makes a superb base for exploring the best driving roads 
in England. Route books will be provided for each day, and will include visits 
to local places of interest. All accommodation are double rooms, and we will 
enjoy group discounted rates: two nights dinner, bed and breakfast at £280 
per couple or £200 per single room occupancy. 

Please book directly with the pub ( 015396 23242) and quote  
‘Wolseley Register’ to obtain  the group rate. Please also email  
Colin Briggs ( chairman@thewolseleyregister.com) or Andrew McAdam  
( andrewmcadam20@gmail.com) to advise that you have booked.



For the rescheduled National Rally, the Team are now working on 
rebooking all the activities described in earlier issues of Wolseley World, or  
amending them if necessary to suit the new dates. Sandringham Estate 

will now be visited in the morning of Saturday 28 August, and are looking forward 
to seeing us and our cars. Progress is limited at present, with venues operating 
with skeleton staff and the COVID situation ongoing – but we are determined 
to have a full programme of activities for next year’s rally weekend. 

Wolseley Register National Rally 2021
26-31 August 2021, Norfolk
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Additional to the Annual Rally 
we are planning to hold the 
Register’s AGM in a conference 
room at the hotel on Friday 
27 August at 5pm. This is a 
new idea, and one which the 
committee hopes means that 
more members can be involved 
in the way the club is run.

All previously-booked rally entrants have been phoned or emailed, and more 
than half have already confirmed they wish to transfer their booking to 2021.  
It would be appreciated if those who have not responded so yet could let us 
know of their intentions. If no longer able to attend, rally fees can be refunded 
– but otherwise will be held over for the 2021 event.  

Anyone who has not already aranged their accommodation may wish to contact 
the hotel chosen as the base for the rally weekend: The Best Western Hotel, 
Knights Hill Hotel and Spa, South Wootton, King’s Lynn PE30 3HQ. The 2020 
rates will be carried over for our group: £78pppn for dinner, bed and breakfast 
or £55pppn for B&B only. Additional nights can be added at same rate subject 
to availability. Please book direct with the hotel ( 01553 675566), quoting 
‘Wolseley Register’. Please DO NOT book online as this will not generate 
the specially-negotiated room rates which include access to the hotel Spa 
facilities. 

We are still hoping to have the Friday evening dinner at a different venue to the 
hotel (travelling by London Red Bus to Hunstanton), and Saturday evening will 
be our Rally Dinner in the Knights Barn at the hotel. 



Knights Hill is not taking advance deposits, 
just names and contact details – so entrants 
can confirm any meal bookings nearer the 
time. Early booking is advised while rooms 
are still available. 

Some members may of course have other 
accommodation plans, or wish to join in 
various activities from home if they live 
near enough to do so. Please let the team 
know so we can plan around the numbers 
attending.

Those carrying their bookings forward will be contacted in due course to check 
their preferences for the new schedule of activities. A revised entry form for 
new applicants will be issued in a future Wolseley World, and online booking 
will also be possible through our website. The rally fee remains at £15 per car 
and some of the optional activities will have additional entrance fees.

Further updates will be posted at www.wolseleyregister.co.uk and published in 
future issues of Wolseley World. For any queries, please contact the National 
Rally Team:

Andrew McAdam  y  01553 841252  andrewmcadam20@gmail.com
Graham and Jenny Ryder  y  0121 445 1872  
 eventsteam@wolseleyregister.co.uk

Note: Because the dates of our Rally fall on a Bank Holiday, we will 
be taking members on routes normally known only to locals. Routes 
avoiding the traffic hot spots will be issued complete with annotated 
maps, in your Rally packs. Everything will be done to avoid our elderly 
cars (and owners!) sitting in queues of traffic. Norfolk can be enjoyed 
over a Bank Holiday weekend without anyone getting overheated.

2019 National Rally at Lytham Hall
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Out and About in the Wolseley World

CORONAVIRus / COVID-19

It remains unlikely that any of the planned activities and events for 2020 will 
be able to go ahead, so please check with local contacts nearer to the time of 
any event you were hoping to attend.

MIDLANDs ReGION Graham Ryder [4746]

Meetings will resume when government guidelines allow. Meanwhile, 
we have been fortunate to have a few local events available to us and 
some members have just been taking their Wolseleys out for local 

runs. 

On Sunday 2 August, three 
Midlands member families in two 
Morris Minors and a Wolseley 
1500 drove in convoy to Middleton 
Motors Monthly. Numbers were 
limited to 60 cars so it was a 
much quieter occasion than usual, 
but still enjoyable for a first outing after lockdown. A non-member’s Wolseley 
16/60 was amongst the 
exhibits.

On 6 September, several 
Register members were 
present at the BMC 
and Leyland Day at the 
British Motor Museum 
where a variety of makes and models were exhibited. 
Some Register members attended in other marque cars and some Wolseleys 
were shown by non-Register members. We have applied for a Wolseley Register 
stand for next year – 11 July 2021.

Recent casualties to the classic motoring calendar include the Bonded  
Warehouse Open Weekend in October, but the following events are still  
planned at the time of going to print:

sun 25 October – stoneleigh Restoration show, Warwickshire:   y
Tickets £8 from www.restoration-show.co.uk/tickets or £10 on the day.
13-15 November – Classic Motor show, NeC, Birmingham: y  Four local 
Wolseleys will be displayed on the stand. See back cover for details. 
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sOuTH eAsT ReGION Stewart Payne [1612]

As a committee, we last met back in early March, where we resolved to 
suspend our monthly Monday pub meetings throughout the spring and 
summer – instead meeting for short weekend drives at different locations, 

followed by a few convivial drinks. I wrote to all SE members informing them 
of this plan and expressing the hope that this would have more appeal. Having 
just taken over as SE Secretary, I looked forward to meeting more members at 
such gatherings plus organised events like the National Rally. It seemed like a 
good idea at the time, but we all know what came next.

When I recently asked around what, if anything, had members been able to 
do in their cars over what was a hot and sunny summer, the replies were 
depressingly similar. “Apart from the odd trip out to the shops the car has 
hardly turned a wheel”. “The furthest I went was around town”. “I’ve only been 
out a couple of times”. “I’ve not even taken the car out of the garage”.

Hopefully we will be able to meet as a committee soon, and maybe I will have 
more positive news to report for the next Wolseley World. I can see there is a lot 
of goodwill and enthusiasm in the group – all we need now is the opportunity to 
get out there in our cars and share it.

We were pleased to read in the last magazine the well-deserved profile of 
Alan Simmonds (my predecessor), who has been made a Vice President of the 
Register. And also the reflections on 50 years of membership by SE member 
Chris Minshall. Congratulations to both.

NORTH eAsT ReGION Peter Seaword [0237]

Unfortunately there has been very little old vehicle activity in the region, 
but I hope many of you have managed to take to the road at some point 
this summer. Our 12:30 luncheon meetings are unlikely to be resumed 

until the New Year, but watch this space for updates! 

We are however planning our annual New Year Luncheon for suNDAY 17 
JANuARY 2021 – once again at The Bridge Hotel, Walshford near Wetherby 
at 12.45 for 1.15pm. Menus and booking forms similar to last year will be 
available from Peter Seaword. The price is £19 for three courses or £15 for two 
courses including coffee and mints. The meal will be followed by our annual 
raffle and award of the Terry Faulkner Memorial Shield. 

Everyone and guests welcome – please put it in your diaries now.
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NORTH WesT ReGION Mike Stanley [1234] 

Like all our fellow-members, we’re still severely affected by the ongoing 
coronavirus situation, with all of our planned participation in organised 
events being cancelled across the region. Here in the NW we seem to 

be particularly hit by ‘local lockdowns’, with added confusion being caused by 
selective regulations applying within our various local authorities.

I’m well aware however that several of our members have been able to use 
their Wolseleys on a number of occasions during this trying period. It came 
as a welcome surprise then when the Gold Cup meeting at Oulton Park over 
the August Bank Holiday weekend was to be opened to the general public and 
fellow clubs after all. 

Despite the very short notice, Clive co-ordinated our participation again, 
although this time we opted to attend on the Sunday only. We were pleased 
to be able to present a good line-up of members’ cars, but above all it was 
good to spend time in the excellent company of our fellow members. This was 
complemented by good weather and some entertaining racing.

Our thanks to Clive for arranging our visit. While I don’t think there will be 
anything else at this late stage of the season for us to take part in and enjoy, we 
wait to see what arrangements we can possibly make for Christmas. 

I know I’ll be doing my best to see that we get back to some sort of normality, 
Register-wise, next year. Stay safe everyone.
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eAsT ANGLIA ReGION 
Chris Arnold [6441]

During the summer, one of 
our members, Andy Brown, 
kindly invited a few of us 

over to his barn near Spalding to see 
where he takes on restoration work 
and stores his private collection. 
Although parking was tight outside, 
there was plenty of room to explore inside whilst observing social distancing. 
Andy’s collection boasts three Wolseleys plus this wonderful 15/60 sofa! 

Until we are able to restart our normal meetings in the pub, we’ve been trying 
out virtual meetings via Zoom on the second Tuesday of the month. However, 
we may be able to start meeting at the Oliver Twist again in the autumn – 
please see our email newsletters for the latest developments.

eAsT MIDLANDs LINCOLN GROuP  D S Reid [5481]

As you all know, we have lost our dear member and leader Stuart Nell in 
June. Therefore Nev Holmes, myself and with a little prompting from Bob 
Langston, we have made a humble addition to our revered magazine.

As a Group we have to look at our future, and how we are going to continue the 
commitment Stuart gave to the Wolseley Register. We have to be prepared for 
the ‘new normal’ that will follow the COVID-19 malaise. Nev and I both felt 
that having a ‘Noggin and Natter’ in September was too ambitious, but perhaps 
we can arrange something for October or November. Failing that, we are trying 
to fix a Christmas Dinner using the auspices of Ron Woods [6360]. 
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sCOTTIsH ReGION Mark McCafferty [3489]

Whilst lockdown measures have eased now to some degree, COVID-19 
has pretty much ended any hopes we had of getting together at any 
car shows or events this year. Instead, our thoughts now turn to what 

we can put together for 2021 as a group.

This year’s Scottish group AGM looks to be an entirely different proposition. 
Originally we wanted to hold it in October on the East side of the country to 
encourage new members to attend. However our proposed venue will not take 
us due to the pandemic. More details to follow on how we will take care of 
business this year. 

Some good news – Mike Schilling’s 
stunning 1975 Tahiti Blue 
Wolseley Wedge, which has 
been restored to show condition, 
featured in a recent edition of 
Classic Car Weekly.Well done 
Mike for keeping the Wolseley 
name in the limelight.

Also our congratulations to two of our members Dr Ian Smith and Rudy Bruens 
who both celebrated 25 years of Wolseley Register membership this year.

Because COVID-19 cancelled our plans to celebrate our 30 year anniversary 
in 2020, please save the date of suNDAY 6 JuNe 2021 for the Thirlstane 
rally. We have already been invited to have a stand at this show, and if there is 
enough interest then we would hope to make a weekend of it.

The Wolseley Register and Gartcosh Classic & sportscar Club  
is on Facebook: www.facebook.com/scottishdriveitdayrally

It is only now when we talk, telephone or email each other I realise how much 
Stuart gave to us of his own time and there are four us dipping in at the  
moment and we shall need more! 

Since the turn of the year, I believe we have gained three more Lincolnshire 
members. Stuart moved in mysterious ways – he was a wonderful recruiting 
officer and networking maestro. He also enhanced the Wolseley Register with 
his inclusion of all the members’ partners whenever possible at events, shows 
and meals out.


